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INTRODUCTION

The aim of this project is to research and develop the technology of airless drying of meal products from rendering processes in o r d e r  -  , 
energy efficiency and product quality. Airless drying - replacing the air in a conventional dryer by an atmosphere of superheated steam - 
energy cos s y improving heat and mass transfer and allowing better heat recovery from the dryer’s exhaust (Butcher, 1993; S t u b b i n g . '

Con ventional dryers waste heat because they depend on large volumes of hot air to evaporate water from the product being dried. The exit -
contains the waters latent heat of vaporization, but the water vapour is so diluted with air that it can be difficult to recover the latent heat at» 
temperature.

Airless drying eliminates the use of hot air to remove moisture from materials being dried, thereby substantially reducing fuel consump1'0® 'S 
of air, superheated steam, generated from the moisture in the material, is used as the drying medium. This can be achieved at atmospheric pr 
so pressurized vessels are not required. In a well-insulated dryer, approximately 90% of the thermal energy used to cfry the material can be t*9 t 
from the steam vented from the dryer. The recovered waste heat can be used for process water heating or evaporation or the vapoyr 
compressed and its latent heat of vaporization recovered by superheating the steam in the dryer.

OPERATION OF THE MIRINZ AIRLESS DRYER

The dryer can operate with either steam or air as the drying medium. To operate the dryer with air, it is a simple matter of removing the p¥ ' j f  
connecting the cyclone to the heater box (refer Figure 1). In order to operate the dryer with steam, it is first necessary to purge the air in ® J> 
by filling it with low pressure steam from an auxiliary boiler. The time required to fill the dryer with steam was determined from the 
equation:

x = (1

where x 
v 
V
T

fraction of dryer volume filled with steam 
volumetric flow rate of steam into dryer, m3/s 
volume of dryer, piping, and fittings, m3 
time to fill dryer, s

Heater Box

Figure 1.
Schematic of airless dryer.

The entire drying ng is lagged with 50 mm thick fibre-glass insulation to reduce heat losses to the ambient air. To obtain an estimate of the he** 
from the dryer, the system was first allowed to reach steady state with air as the circulating medium and without meal inside (The heat loss < 
he dryer is essentially independent of whether steam or air is used as the drying medium because the controlling resistances to the heat loss ^  

thickness of the fibre-glass msulation and the natural convection coefficient around the outside of the drum). The heat loss from the dryer with el 
steam or air as the drying medium can be estimated using equation (2). T3 and T4 are the dryer inlet and outlet temperatures, respectively.
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FLOW RATE AND TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT

¿U re° :Steam flow rate in the dryer is measured with an EMCO TMP-700 turbine flow meter and the temperatures in th ed jing  “ are 
leviewedWlth tyPe K thermocouples. All data were recorded by a Datataker® data logger that was interfaced with a computer so the 

graphically and in real time.

M EAL RESIDENCE T IM E

%  ;?nce time of the meal inside the dryer is regulated by the rotational speed of the drum and its slope. The mea^salsc’
" W sly the “ -current flow of steam or air, so to vary the meal residence time to any significant degree it ,s necess^  to have thedrye^ on 
V b  t! °Pe ^acing ‘uphill’). (The slope of the dryer is set by two screw jacks mounted on each end of the frame that supports the dryer, and 

easured with a pivoting level fitted to the side of the dryer).

DRYING TR IALS TO DATE
Pjgl*
! exPeriments were performed to dry meal continuously in superheated steam and in air The dryer was able to

b^'-s moisture content of 50% to a moisture content of 10% or less. Batch drying trials were Pe[ f med/ 0rf e‘̂ ; f / â 3 8;ht u tt  
'Vmg J  cd ln superheated steam and in air at various temperatures and for approximately the same Reynolds num e . g 

¡ » C  curves for ™al dried in the two media at approximately 115°C and 180°C, respectively. At 115»C the drying rate, SJ leT0T 0se i n l i  
*>as beeated steam than in air, but as the temperature increases to 180°C, the drying rates in superheated steam are P ^  for a

fVratun Stl0Wn in recent experiments with potato samples, that the drying rate is about 20/o higher in super ea ^
fc,,.. ^ r e  of 215oc  More expPeriments are required at higher temperatures with meat meal to determine whether the same trend holds as for the

^ples.

- S j 8 rate ^  very slow in superheated steam when the steam temperature is near it’s saturation temperature <u 
“ ^  J  ^ h e a t  increases, the drying rate becomes similar to that for air at the same temperature and Reynolds number. The thermal conduct ty 

ittciv durin§ drying is an important parameter that influences the drying rate. As the moisture content reduces, so to does the thermal 
'ty of the meal and this reduces the heat transfer to the meal, which lowers the drying rate.
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rat Figure 2.
e curves for meal dried in air and in superheated steam 

@ 115°C.

Figure 3.
Drying rate curves for meal dried in air and in superheated steam 

@180°C.
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